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Achievement management system is one of the key systems of the educational 
administration in the college; meanwhile, it is an important part of the educational 
administration. With the rapid development of the computer network technology, 
achievement management system has become indispensable part in the higher 
vocational college. The pressure of the students’ mark management gradually 
increases and the result statistics and analysis needs high accuracy. In order to reduce 
the amount of work, human resources management gradually replaced by hierarchical 
information management system, this improves the work efficiency significantly. By 
this means, the accuracy of statistics could be guaranteed and the standardization of 
education administration could be realized. 
Achievement management system is based on administration needs, education 
administration system and computer information processing so as to realize the 
systematization, signification, standardization of students’ mark management. The 
administration system of students’ mark could provide enough, detailed information 
management service for users. With developing information technology, the 
comprehensive information system in high vocational colleges is the potent measure 
to deepen the revolution of the educational administration system. 
According to the process of the software engineering, this dissertation analyses 
achievement management system, explores the process of implement, analysis the 
structure of the students’ mark system. First of all, Compared with the complex 
method in traditional human recourses management system, achievement 
management system in high vocational colleges is more convenient. Secondly, by 
analyzing achievement management system in high vocational colleges, this 
dissertation proposed the systematic solution, as well as the existing problem and the 
research direction include transformation, technology spread and application. 
Achievement management system is the systematic administration method to 
cooperate with education administration, and it is a branch system of education 
management system. The main users are administrator, teachers and students. The 
basic information governed by administrator system includes the management index 
of students, teachers, classes and curriculum. Teachers could administrate students’ 
list, including adding students’ information, announcing students’ marks and so on. 
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could make up for the shortage of manual management. In the meantime, it is 
convenient for students to check detailed information. 
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SQL 的缩写是 structured query language 称为数据库结构化查询语言，是
计算机对存在在磁盘上的数据信息进整合管理、分类分析的一个软件工具。详细
的来说，SQL 在关系数据库中得到广泛使用。即关系数据库普遍支持 SQL。在查
询检索数据信息时，可以借用 SQL 的命令发出检索查询命令，DBMS 将会对用户
所查询的 SQL 执行命令执行相应程序，并将计算机语言进行翻译从数据库显示语
言中得出结果回馈给用户，这样的操作我们将之称为数据库查询。查询数据库是
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